SimPal-G4
3G Security Camera

SimPal-G4 3G security camera, the simple DIY indoor alarm camera, with
built-in alarm PIR motion detector, GSM/3G industrial module, 5.0M pixels
camera lens. Once motion detected, auto sending SMS text message and
high resolution images directly to your mobile phone, you can know and see
details of monitor place intruder alarm.
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Work as brain of home alarm system; connect up to 16pcs wireless sensor,
such as wireless smoke detector, wireless PIR detector, wireless siren and
remote control etc accessories. Any sensor trigger, auto sending SMS or
images alert to your mobile phone. Latest FSK wireless technology
guarantees better wireless sensor connection.
It can be widely use at home, warehouse, summer house, store, boat etc
place. No WIFI or internet request of monitoring place, easy move the camera
anywhere without extra configuring.
High resolution alarm images
SimPal-G4 will sending high resolution images to your mobile phone, easy
receive and see alert details of your monitor place. Up to 5 HD images send in
one MMS or email, clearly see intruder motion in 5 time intervals.
Multi-ways alarm
With built-in GSM/3G module, camera can be sending SMS, MMS, email or
make calling to alarm; also can store extra 4 users number at camera,
sending alert information to all users at the same time.
Mulit-protect mode
SimPal-G4 come with built-in PIR motion detector, it will alarm once motion
detected in front the camera place; Temperature sensor attached on camera,
SMS alert once environment rapid change, such as fire accident. Connect up
to 16pcs wireless sensor, such as wireless door magnetic, wireless PIR
detector, wireless smoke detector etc, works as brain of full-set home alarm
system.
Easy use and install
SimPal-G4 extremely easy installing, remove battery cover, install SIM card
and connect the power adaptor, then its available working for you. IOS and
Android application available now, easy control the camera in your
smartphone.

IOS Application
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Technical specification:
Communication

Integrated WCDMA module

GSM bands

GSM 850/900/1800/1900
WCDMA:
2100 (850/1900 optional)
GSM antenna
External with standard SMA connector
Working temperature / Humidity
-10 ℃ to 45 ℃/ 10% to 90%
Alarm detection
PIR body detection
Distance alarm detection
up to 6 m
alarm modes
SMS, MMS, Email, Voice calls
Support Email type
Gmail, Hotmail, Outlook, and other
email account.
Camera / maximum distance
5.0 Megal pixels/ up to 6 m
picture file format
JPEG
images resolution
320*240/ 640*480 / 1280*768
Built-in microphone distance
Yes, up to 6 m
Night vision
Yes,10pcs white light LED.
Temperature sensor
Yes, built-in
Temperature sensor range
-20 ℃ to 50 ℃ (±3 degree)
Power adaptor (in - out)
110V~240V- DC 12V/1A
Battery
Lithium 900mAh
Battery back-up
10 hours (Disarm mode)
Battery working time
3-4 hours (in ARM mode)
Power lost alert
YES
User interface - SMS text English
messages
Giftbox weight
520g

Packing content:
SimPal-G4 Camera
GSM antenna
Power adaptor
Temperature sensor
Metal bracket
Manual
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